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Our Rivers are dying    

Ganga, Krishna, Narmada, and Kaveri – many of our great rivers are depleting fast. If we do not act now, the legacy we    
hand over to the next generation will be one of conflict and deprivation. These rivers nurtured and nourished us for thousands of 
years. It is time to nurture and nourish them back to health. Spiritual guru Jaggi Vasudev has started a Rally for Rivers, a nationwide 
campaign to spread awareness about the urgent need to preserve rivers.    

As per the circular forwarded by Higher Education and NSS CELL JNTU for organizing a program and rally for rivers, MITS    
NSS CELL took initiation and mobilized the students to go for a rally. All the NCC and NSS volunteers assembled at Admin block on 
1909-2017. Dr. K. V. Raaju spoke on the momentum of river revival and immediate urgency of creating awareness  on usage of water.  
He expressed his worry when he said, "By 2030, 50% of water sources will vanish if we use water like this". He requested all the 
volunteers to give missed call to the number 8000980009; also, to create awareness on this momentum among their friends, relatives 
and family friends.    

Dr. Tulasiram Naidu, Associate Dean – R&D, Professor and Head of Humanities also spoke about the importance of water.  He,  
in his message expressed, ‘Unfortunately in India, contending with population and development, perennial rivers have increasingly 
turned seasonal - the Bharatpuzha in Kerala; the Kabini in Karnataka, the Cauvery, Palar and Vaigai in Tamil Nadu and the Musal in 
Odisha, while many smaller rivers have already dried up.’ He flagged off the rally.    

All the volunteers went to Angallu as rally. NSS program officer and volunteers mobilized Angallu village people to come to   
pond for rituals.  All the volunteers offered flowers, turmeric, kumkum and harathi to the pond and took oath along with the villagers 
to use the water carefully and to create awareness among others.The program became a grand success and all the cadets and 
volunteers participated with great enthusiasm and spirit. In this event 300 NCC & NSS cadets, volunteers, 810 students  and Village 
people participated and aware about importance of rivers   
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Paper Clips:     

         

We must work hard to preserve water 
MITS Associate Dean Tulasi Raman opined that water is the only basis for living and every
 individual should strive for this cause. On Tuesday under the call of Higher Education Chairman,
 MITS, NSS and NCC organized a rally on Water Preservation in the streets of Angallu. 
He spoke on this occasion and reminded how water is the living source for all the living 
things on the earth. He suggested that water shouldn’t be wasted, and every drop must be 
carefully preserved. He felt the need to take precautionary steps by every individual in 
increasing the water level. Students conducted ‘Jala Harathi’ to Malleshwara Swamy 
Lake near Gurrala vari palle. NCC Co-ordinator KVV Raju and NSS students participated in
 this event.


